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**"**.,„ M,nnmiT be sure. Oar people haie a greet deal g. lg upon the eerth now, lulttll-
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fMSaïïTH'.SSiïïX JSTJttSffSSSSn „, , „XXXIV. I Of care. Perhaps ‘he war egalmrt Bee^e llm,i, that mankind, thee. who L
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“* IsTiSSSa, S*»TeüfcTÇ«ü'Lka Anne Bolejn a* an additional gamy 1» io very much worse than suc I g we Mk a Baptist or another Pro- Oboet the divine Comforter In

wife This advice was substantially I eeeelve. When, is seems l°c'®a'°*y I testant clergyman If he Is infallible, y tribulation, the Sanctifier In our
TntherïbutU was given immediately probable, the civil regulation ofmar-■ » wl„ enV„er -no- In emphatic Sv of sin, the author of all heaven-
bv Melanchthon. Henry and Martin I rlage shall be vested In the Nation 1 , , put such a question to a Gath- y According to His promise,
iL teHM too much embittered Government, the moral and religious ^ prlMt> he wlu answer " yea, for I ‘y8£Sott,dld not wish to leave His 
towardseach other by their early pas- influence which Is now acatteredand Pfc none otber doctrines than such 5“ «phene, but lovingly desired 

of arms for direct lntercommunl I walted among so many Irresponsible Imother Church believes and , „uh them until the consum-
SSToi Melonchthon, therefore make, .terns, can be brought ^ bear with a Mgliled .„» guided, as she Is ^remain ^
v«—llif the spokesman of his principal, 1 unity which ought to ?®®"® Fj*® by the Holy Spirit. (eteut manner than heretofore, viz : I
rL, indeed goes farther than he. greater effectiveness. Even as things JThere lt la> . man like me, knowing fe Ghost, whom the Father
Luther declares polygamy lawful for are, there are hopeful J1*'whtch himself to be blind, powerless to find by ‘he y TMj dlvlne Paraclete 
Christians, but thinks lt Inexpedient ought not to be overlooked. hii out of the obscurity In which wou He communF -
.nd nnseemlv, though preferable to it is certaln.however.thatCathollclem he beset by tolls, pitfalls, " *day In the form of
divorce. Melanchthon, in hls ad vice has here a great reeP°°B‘^ ‘ty:^r ® g" snares, wrong-doings and temptations, d amidst the sound of a
t) the King of England, finds nofault lng to save our society from m°r»lPutr® la constrained to fellow the guide who ^“Xd, and consecrated their 
»<th it but directly recommends It . faction. Protestantism, above • clalmB to know the way certainly in- h«frta to be the throne of God. And 

• i The safest course for the King, among us, has little “ p V I stead of the one who admits that he ea thlt day, all those who were re_
wvs he, " is to take a second wife, mile control over the ™ora‘ly rude doe9 not. deemed b? Christ's Precious Blood, and
trithout dismissing the first, and there it was In view of this defect that.^n I rgad many, many books, that of ““ ayd Bancttfied In the sacrament 
Is no Scriptural objection to this. I treating of marriage, the emlne I the unhappy Laud, persecuted because I regeneration have become an
11 in0do nSt know '.what Melanchthon might rather say the illustrloim-Pres- £« PW ^ h Q Church t0 otj^er^on, ^ ^
■aid to that Lutheran minister who I ident Wooleey of Yale I the degree demanded by the rancors of 1 unmerited mercy of God, this
was found to have three living wives, the desirableness of the spread of Gath tlme j.nus and Anti Janus, MU- yeat lneffable grace has also become 
X“he first, In her despair, had aban- ollctsm among our Amerlcanm^ses^ ner,a End of ControVersy, Ive's Trials Hence, to us, too, are
doned herself to evil courses, perhaps g is certain that of a Mind, the debates between Glad- o^ P^ the Bolemn words of the
Phlllo advised her husband to content churches and ministers thus »o not d Newman and Manning, Bal- . . ,« Know you not that you
hlmrolf with the other two. However, I really seem tolknowthetr own minds In I ^ Hlatory Civilization, T»"d temple of G.d, and that the
Lutheranism soon gave up polygamy, the matter. TheyconfinethemseWefl otherg wben I decided at last, I felt dwelleth in you?” Oh,
both In practice and theory. The to a feeble and fluttering protest. In 1 peacebeyond all understanding, and ®P‘ * , neVer forget such dignity,
«• syphilitic saint,” whom Sir William deed, one of our foremost religious ^ gurprlBe that I had not found before J ® a Blnful ufe render ourselves
Hamilton mentions as having been one I journals, so far as I am able to recall what then ggemed so luminously clear. .7 f lt iof the eminent preachers of the new I to mind all that I have read In It or I A mltter which made me lose faith I t y,e erected by human hand 
wosnel seems to have had the grace I many years, seems to have confined It I proteBtant forme of worship was the . aboTe au to be clean and
not to marry at all. In about two principally to sneerngat abscence of authority In effecting con ^ht,^ Nofl\th| no dust, no I THE PERSONALITY AND POWER
generations, after the fearful moral tempts at a stricter le8lal‘tlon I formlty with discipline, variant as this * b b gan remaln before the eye | OF THE DEVIL,
disorders of the first outbreak had been Church respecting marrlage.wlthout u Some of them of late years have «?" And equally so should the
forgotten, the pastoral homes of Pro- pretendlng to ™ucb =°ncernJor 8trl=‘er held meetings for the trlal of clergymen temp,e o( God within us be al I 0ne of the worst signs of the evil days
testant Germany settled down Into I législation in the State^ _For Ins , whQ preach doctrines not in harmony “*ffree fProm Bin, and shine In the I on whlch we are entering is a grow- 
eleaslng abodes of domestic virtue, n has been laughing sardonlca y er | wUh thelr denominations, but they | B nf innocence and sanctity ; j, disbelief in the existence and
from which have sprung many of ine the hpljcopsusc ”r seldom amount to any “““f I „ _'here the majesty of God Bh*H I power of the " prince of darkness. '
ornaments of the Fatherland. Still, I passed, I do not know which for d 1 dectBloD| or effect settled security, for tbere muit have no rest I jt )B a strange fact that his best pupils,
In our overweening pride of superior I ing a clergyman to celebrate a mar ProteBtantlBm is committed against > t ^ the eye that 1 hta ambaesadorB on earth, are the loud-
Christianity, lt is not amiss for us to age where either party h.d * UvlD*^ punishment for heresy, a word whose ^P1®6®' t0 b "cuplscence, pure the ““e,„ deling hie personality and 
remember the rock whence we were husband or wlf®. ^ore™ltbn °*k. sense is known to so few. ear that listens not to odious invectives r Voltaire and his followers do
hewn, and the hole of the pit whence grounds tha“ ®d"’te^H JÏ aB “dl Heresy, as you know, Is * clj0O8lng ®*d obBCenelangUage, pure the tongue pot heBitate to attack the Bible because 
we were digged. lng glee, it decries this ““““ I to believe, or professing to believe Q0 dlicord, disseminates no I lt tells us of the doings on earth of “the

The Council of Trent, although it culous In theory and impossible ln otherwise than as the Church believes ® speaks no immodest, unbe- evll one Rant and German phtloso 
strongly affirms that a valid marriage practice. imnortance ,nd teaches, while Protestantism pro- 1J ord pure the hand that seizes pherB of hig Bcbool distort the meaning
between two baptized perrons 1“ vet have to d!rouss it at f®»^ to allow entire freedom in this coming W0g Paging to others Pf the word 0I Gcd and say that the
which the parties have actually lived that I may yet have to d I regard. Lure the foot that treads not 1 tBrm d6yll is but an Ideal of “ the
together, Is indissoluble except by considerable length. Yet trials are had °n questions which pn™^^ , the wide road to de grra.ejt wickedness." Rationalists
death, has not deemed it expedient to Charles C. Star u . Beem of especial audacity, and discus pu/e the heart that abhors fnd pantheists, denying as they do the
anathematize the opinion of the Greek I Andover Mzss. I sions are had Inside and outside of unoiean emotion, that is closed I perBonauty 0f God, refuse to believe in
Church, that a divorce a vmculo may I rnT R M J0HN. meetings, which end c0™®^™®' to uncharitableness, to envy, that de-1 the existence of the devil, and not a
be given for adultery. The Greeks CONVERSION OF COL. R. M JOHH acqulttai, sometimes In meet repri- breath of sin more than few n0n-Cathollc preachers agree with
have been so conservative, not to say STON. mand ; and the defendant, if he be »»>-» ltBe{f them.
stagnant, in their ecclesiastical life, I nim.eif T,tn' feelB Uke kl!h!ln Hftld But this alone Is not sufficient. AI It lB a cardinal point of true Chrle-
that there seems to have been no dis Kro* T™,h ^ Msg.sins. notoriety into which he has been lifted, ^ by buman hand must not tlan faltb that.the devil Is a true person,
position among them to go beyond I Fsther Price -You have re end th« harmlessness of its only be clean and free from dust, It I He lB one 0f the fallen angels, but in
this one ground of divorce. The more Gear “‘“r trice . xou na qnences upon himself. must also be adorned with valuable hlg fall and even ln hls punishment,
restless and mobile spirit of the West, I quested of me several tffiies to send you Tbe Low churchman regards the must nature and art. And I be retaing muoh of the greatness of the
however, has not been so easily re- some ®c“nn‘ “yT brolme^^member H1Kh Churchman with suspicion, and ”h ™h ab(^e of God, the soul, should aogeUc intelligence and power. An
strlined! When once Protestantism, tk® PJ^.^^^^ch Ahh^ughl «s m turn regarded with pity, andthe from’sln, but adorned En8Ugb poe, «Tus describes him :

sï;‘„!;s;ss»«ïc"h«

lysraaï^ïs; as vafrsws -j as »- - -• —■««I now,T this most Protestant of comply with ' hls Bishop a missive, brief, polite, yet “JLy humlUtyI be the soul s great-1
all Protestant lands, as lt boasts itself 11 decide to submit to you a tew p g - I significant, notifying him to va y’ t • humility in riches,

marriage, so ‘.res the law Is However cate7 hisLectory by such a date when ^“utyTnhonors? humility in all the
' concerned, Is really nothing but a th® triais of Wf own ®ln* nP®“ tk® another will be there to accept; It. .dvantages of body and mind, .

mere concubinage, dissoluble at the most serious subject for hls »nd \ Far tbe greater number of Protest «d t g ntb humility in old We are told that 11 the demons be- 
option of either party, after a few legal men s consideration it would e antB_ devouti honest as the best, are JMt J the „acred sign of re lleve .nd tremble,” but certainly faith
preliminaries. In most cases, doubt- rather P^1*^® v*“ yet It may kePt out of the Catholic Church from d|® tl tbe eye is directed above all and fear require intelligence, as they
less, lt Is a real Christian marriage, I they could be so W ot . ? ignorance of its doctrines, Its history, image of the Immaculate \ irgtn. I are tbe sets of a thinking being. St.
but this Is because public sentiment Is not be amiss sometimes '" JTo lhe the lives of illustrious men and women, » the 1 g« foiiOWs humility Peter, ln his second epistle, assumes a
L yot higher than the law. Whether *1 Its «lots and martyrs, its v.rt achieve- ^Liwpaulon ; In fact, both beUef’of the faithful In toe damnation
a balance will at last bo struck by the j satisfaction tejt w“® . . , ments throughout all conditions of Its be as Intimately connected as o( ,be fallen angels. “For If God
degradation of public sentiment, or by I most perplexing P ’ I existence, for the weal of the human Divine Son and His Holy 8pared not the angels that sinned, but
the elevation of the law, remains to be were ended. Bantist bv rBce' Such as these need only lnlor- her Purlty| innocence, virgin- delivered them, drawn down by ropes
seen. It la certain, however, that a I waa brought ïup ^ mation, prudently Imparted. itv O most magnificent jewel ln the to the lower hell, Into torments. In
really Roman Catholic country could parents the me™®ry °f L^h Mspeak- The Kreat defalcation under the of God| o most beautiful the words of Christ to unrepentant sin
never, under the name of freedom of have always indu g p () sovereigns Henry and Elizabeth has P of vlrtueB ! And as in a temple nerB| •< Depart from me, ye accursed,
conscience, allow Its Protestant citizens able fo“dnMS Md gratitude. gpent its greatest strength, and b pictures of saints come after those mto everlasting fire, prepared for the
to practice our American,” morality of ®ommunl‘y în ™ n ÔL1 which had a thoughtful minds ln Great n0 ' 0f the Crucified and the Madonna, so devil and his angels,” we have explicit
the poultry yard, “giving it the name have n®v®r known °“® hld iDg and pondering upon the continu- “*“h twhere purity and humility mentlon of Lucifer and hls messengers,
of Christian marriage. , «Ber, “L^Lere devoted to ally recurring detection of he mon^ a ned, there all other virtues Mllt0„ thug speaks of the devil :

It may be urged that in Luther s I ticularly fe™* ®’ Th lived in I strous falsehoods upon which Its claims bine to form a great and glorious
time the spiritual courts had become so I Christian obllK*t • d died I were based, are either coming back to There we will find the faith-
corrupt they were perpetually declar- unwavering faith Çhjlst, 1»nd died the Qne fold iap6lng into Agnostic- wre“^- f he fourth command
ing marriages null on the most frivol- n « h®P®H°.f ®‘"““Lent They lam. _ ^ut obedience towards parents ;
one pretexts, thus adding hypocrisy to I the mer . ,b Catholic Church I Conversions are counted by the tbere tbe command of charity.
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voted Itself, and which went much be eonstrxlned and narrow. this last la tending to make all clean P violate the temple of God: him position is recognized Ando
yond the formal action of the Council. When ‘ b^a,n" ft '™u “n^o^W Im minds aghast at ifs enormously multi- ®a , God destroy ; for the temple of stood throughwt the English speaking
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other respect are hostile, and Christians with whom I h.ld inter ™ fur monthly. It was well to ^G‘d by th" worthy reception of the Justice has many advantages in these
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TUB TEMPLE OF THU HOLT OHOST WITH
IN us.

A pure hard Soap 
Last long—lathers freely.

5 cents a cake.
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CHAPEL ORGAN

Style 44T.
THE CHAPEL SHOULD BE AS WELL 

EQUIPPED AS THE CHURCH, and our organ 
here shown iathe most entiefactory instrument which 
can be aelecte«i f«»r use in chapels. It ib especially 
deeiened f«»r that purpose, in furnished with gilt 
pipe top If desired and i« made with either a walnut 
or an oak cane. In fact tliie organ combines all re- 
quirentents, and our system of eaey payments puts 
it within the reach of all.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogne.

iHuson&ljHmlinCo.
146 Boylston Street, Boston.

CHICAGO-kEW YORK.

SCHOOLS
güÜlÉP
SABLIERS BOM INION SERIES.

Sadller's Dominion Reading Charts, 80 Read
ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted oa
14^dUer!s8DoiSnion^8\)elle^ complete. 

Sadller’s Dominion First Reader. Part I. 
Sadller’s Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Second Reader.
_adlier’s Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Fourth Reader.
SadMer’s Outlines of Canadian History. 
Sadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l'Histoire da

° Sadlier’s Outlines of English History- 
Sadlier’s School History of England.

Dari

nd unfathomable thoughts en-

EKr.nh h°,n surrgifihrv—
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i

with 3
^SadUer’s*Ancient and Modern History, with

Sadlier’N Child’s Catechism of Sacred His- 
l0a^Uler^ech™«lCrt*cM«m of Secred HI»- 

t°S»dU*?.^CrtechSm of*8.cr«d Hletory. I.rg. 

^SadU.r’. Bible History (Schuster) litas- 

^s’itdHer’e Elementery Gremm.r, Btackboerd 
* Swfiter's Edition of Gr.mm.lr. El.ment.lri

“ snd*MvangordBcslved'6

The mother oflmanklnd. 'I —American Herald. SisT^SùbînSM^cSï^ïwUb

Pls!dfierY(Pl. D. t S.) Copy Books, A. end B, 
with tr seine-LORB RUSSELL-I

D. U. SADDER li CO.

I CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
IB Church 8L, I 1668 Notre Dame BL, mitON-m. ONT. I MONTREAL. qnE.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO Kin* Street,*

the Leading Undertakers and Emba’.mers, 
Open Night, and Day. 
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

M!ylTeV0on,!£ ToniïZ
dress Tho8. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

-
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even GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We should be pleased to supply any of tho 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Though to 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
AddrnHfl - This. Coffev. CATHOLIC RECORD
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PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION

Can be Seen at our 
DUNDAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers

Engineers,

Bole Aren tstor’PwrlMiWeter Hs.terfc
Telephone 638.
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OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS.

8
Learn to Appreciate.

Fault (lading Is much easier than

srKîçnasSïïïïs
out wherein the pereon or action or 
,hmg falls to come up to your ideal, 
which, by the way, may not be a good 
one To appreciate requires a degree 
of Insight and sympathy, and a search 
for the polut of view which discloses the 
best qualities. If we were required to 
name the one thing which most con 
tributes to the happiness of household 
Ufa we should unhesitatingly select the 
disposition on the part of the members 
of a family to appreciate Instead of 
hading fault with each other ; to draw 
at'entlon to the excellencies of others 
instead of harping on their defects 
Su -h a disposition is better than money 
or beauty. It is s perpetual joy to the 

and it brightens the soul of

f
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possessor,
everyone who comes within Its circles,

A Blind Hymn Writer.
The oldest and best known hymn 

writer now living Is a blind woman, 
Finny Crosby of Park avenue, this 
city. Her hymns, “ Pass Me Not, 0 
Gmtle Saviour,” “ Rescue the Perish 
ing,” “Saviour, More Than Life to 
Me” and “Jesus Keep Me Near the 
Cross,” are known and sung where 
ever the English language Is spoken, 
and, although blind from infancy, she 
haB composed more than 3000 others. 
She is now sixty-five years of age, and 
before she made hymn-wrltlng her 
life work was for many years a teacher 
of the blind. All of her poetical efforts 
are dictated to a secretary, and so 
faithful Is her memory that she often 
composes a dozen or more hymns before 
she dictates them to her assistant. Her 
disposition Is a sunny, hopeful one, 
and her cosey home Is the abiding- 
place of cheerfulness and contentment 
— New York Herald.

XI"hat to W 1th a Hud Temper.
Starve It. Give it nothing to feed 

When something tempts you to 
grow angry, do not yield to the tempt- 

lt may for a moment or two be

on.

ation.
difficult to control yourself ; but fry it. 
Force yourself to do nothing, to say 
nothing, and the rising temper will be 
obliged to go down because lt has 
nothing to hold It up. The person 
who can and does control tongue, hand, 
heart, In the face of great provocation 
is a hero The world may not own him 
or her as such; but God does. Thu 
Bible says that he that ruleth hls spirit 
is better than he who has taken a city. 
What is gained by yielding to temper ? 
For a minute there Is a feeling of re 
lief; but soon comes a sense of sorrow 
and shame; with a wish that the tem 
per had been controlled. Friends are 
separated by a bad temper, trouble Is 
caused by it, and pain Is given to 
others as well as to self. That pain, 
too, often lasts for days, even years— 
sometimes for life An outburst of 
temper is like tho bursting of a steam 
boiler ; it is Impossible to tell before 
hand what will be the result. The evil 
done may never be mended. Starve 
your temper. It Is not worth keeping 
alive. Starve it.

Tbe Girl That Everybody Libel.
Have you ever met the girl tha 

everybody likes. You are unfortunati 
if you have not met her. She Is tht 
girl, eajs a writer in Golden Days 
who is not “ too bright and good ” t 
be able to find joy and pleasure all ove 
the world. She is the girl who appre 
dates the fact that she cannot alway 
have the first choice of everything ii 
the world. She is tho girl who is nc 
aggressive and does not find by in in 
citing aggressive people. She is th 
girl who never causes pain with 
thoughtless tongue. She Is the gii 
who, whether it Is warm or cold, clea 
or stormy, finds no fault with th 
weather. She is the girl who, whe 
you Invite her to any place, compl 
meats you by looking her best. She 
the girl who makes this world a plea 
ant place because she la so pleasai 
herself.

Aud, by the bye, when you come 
think of lt, isn’t she the girl who mak 
you feel she likes you, and therefo 
you like her?

Is It a Pleasure to do Nothing ?
A clever French boy, afterwards 

celebrated barrister, was in hls schoi 
days both lazy- and lnsubordinat 
The masters were all in despair, ai 
the cause was laid before the superio 
He called the boy to hls room aud sal 

“ My lad, you do not like to worl 
would you really like to do nothing 

“Indeed I should.” said the boy. 
hate work.”
“ Very well,” said the superior, “ y 
can stay in my room and do nothing 
mind, absolutely nothing.”

For an hour and a half the lazy t 
enjoyed the rest, then he put out 
hand for a book.

“ Oa, no,” said the superior ; “re 
log Is doing something—you must i
read.”

Another half hour passed, tl 
Master Barryer began to talk.

“ Oh, no,” said the superior : “ti 
log Is doing something—you can
talk.”

At the end of three hours the suf 
lor left hie desk and went to say hls 
fice in the grounds. The boy folio; 
film, and seeing his companions pi 
log at the distance, he was abou 
join them.

“ Oh, no,” said the superior ; "p 
log is d.iiug something—you must 
Play, and, indeed, you ought not t; 
fiera, for walking is doing somethi 
so you must uot walk."

Master Berryer was conquered, 
from henceforth there were no < 
plaints of him In college, and in 
future life he was certainly not oi 
those who did nothing.
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